Sleepy Sloths

Wakey wakey! Have fun making noises to wake up your sleepy sloths, but sometimes you have to be very quiet! A fun performance game for little learners!

Contents

- 4 bed boards
- 16 sleepy sloth cards
- 22 action cards
- 10 “shhh!” cards

Setting up the game

Each player chooses a bed board and places the four matching coloured sloths in bed, sleeping side up.

Spread the action and “shhh!” cards face down in the centre of the table.

1 Pick a card

The youngest player starts.

Turn over a card from the table.

2 Action cards

If you turn over an action card, make the sound or action shown to wake up your sloth!

The action card is then placed on a discard pile and play passes to the next player.

3 “Shhh!” cards

If you turn over a “shhh!” card, show all players and everyone does the action and says “shhh!”.

The “shhh!” card is then placed on the discard pile and play passes to the next player.

4 The winner

The winner is the first player to turn over all four cards from their bed board and wake up all of their sloths!